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Abstract: Many organisations consider environmentally friendly activities, including the reduction of
their carbon footprint, to be a significant aspect of their operation. In this study, a mathematical model
was used to calculate the carbon footprint of food products at different stages of internal transport,
using data on internal transport energy consumption. It was shown that for most products, the
highest carbon footprint was related to the raw material transport stage from the loading/unloading
point to the workstations on the production line. Broccoli showed the highest carbon footprint for
internal transport per tonne of raw material. The study proposes methods of reducing the internal
transport-related carbon footprint, which involves reorganising the distribution of goods in the
warehouse and using nutritionally valuable vegetable waste in the production of food products.

Keywords: carbon footprint; internal transport; waste management

1. Introduction

In September 2015, the world’s leaders adopted the UN (United Nations) programme
“Transforming our world: the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development” and established
a set of core sustainable development goals. One goal is to take urgent action to address
climate change and its consequences [1]. There is no doubt that the increasing greenhouse
gas emissions trigger climate changes that are experienced globally. The effects include
altered weather patterns, rising sea levels due to melting glaciers, extreme weather con-
ditions, changes in precipitation patterns and threats to flora and fauna. Carbon dioxide
is one of the greenhouse gases that is currently recognised as a major factor contributing
to the increasingly severe problem of climate change [2,3]. Carbon dioxide emissions are
associated with the concept of carbon footprint, which first appeared in the literature in
the 1960s [4]. Since then, many definitions of the term have emerged. In LCA (life cycle
assessment), the environmental impact due to greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions is assessed
in the impact category named as global warming or climate change (depending on the LCA
method). In environmental analyses focused only on this particular im-pact category, the
final results are often (in simplification) referred to as “carbon foot-print” (CF). However,
the carbon footprint indicator is not limited to the emitted mass of carbon dioxide. It
also takes into account various other gaseous chemicals that can induce the greenhouse
effect. Therefore, the carbon footprint is often defined as the sum of all emissions (and
capture) of carbon dioxide and other GHGs for the particular life cycle of a given product,
quantitatively expressed in CO2 equivalent [5,6]. The carbon footprint is, therefore, an
important tool based on LCA, which takes into account, among others, the category of
global warming impact (or climate change, depending on the LCA method) [7].

Virtually every branch of industry, including the food industry, leaves a carbon
footprint. The food industry produces carbon dioxide as the dominant greenhouse gas,
which accounts for about 71% of all greenhouse gases [8]. Carbon dioxide emissions
from the food industry include both direct and indirect emissions. Transport is, therefore,
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one of the critical links among many determinants of carbon footprint in the food sector.
However, it should be stressed that apart from external transport, which is most often
associated with high CO2 emissions, internal (intra-factory) transport also plays a vital role
in the food industry and should not be ignored. Internal plant transport is responsible for
conveying the goods within the plant area. Internal transport-related carbon footprint is
most often determined based on the FLT (forklift truck) emission. These forklift trucks
are used to deliver raw materials to production sites, transport the finished products to
the warehouse, and remove post-production waste. The most commonly used approaches
for estimating the carbon footprint are based on the amount of fuel consumed and the
respective emission factors for the type of fuel used [9]. The emissions for each type of
fuel are often quoted in kgCO2/TJ, which for the sake of computations are expressed
in kgCO2/kWh. Similar assumptions for estimating the carbon footprint apply to Non-
Road Mobile Machinery (NRMM) and are used in different European countries. In the
Netherlands, for the sake of simplicity, the emissions per unit of load carried (e.g., per
pallet or container) are taken into account [10]. In Spain, for example, national databases
containing ecological factors are used for the different types of forklift truck drives [6].
More complex models attempt to explain the components of the total carbon footprint
resulting from various operating statuses of the forklift trucks, such as the proportion of
time spent working with and without a load, the FLT speed distribution, the frequency of
acceleration, etc. [11,12]. However, these models require the installation and monitoring
of specific operating parameters for each forklift truck model, and may be different for
different types of goods and sizes of warehouses served. In turn, such detailed analyses
provide the basis for determining the indicators necessary for the overall calculations in
the solutions evaluated. It is worth noting that the carbon footprint of internal transport
should be considered in decision-making processes as a component of the total operating
cost of logistics facilities [13].

Literature sources allow specific ranges of carbon footprint to be defined depending
on the forklift drives used, but some dispute remains when defining these ranges [14].
The wide range of emission factors present in the databases may be due to, among other
things, the non-uniform behaviour of drivers, the use of navigation, data communication
and route optimisation systems, the organisational diversity of warehouses depending
on the goods stored and the size of the storage facilities [15,16]. Furthermore, due to
the simple implementation of fuel-consumption-based models and the basic geometrical
parameters of warehouses, the application of models using FLT-dependent emission factors
is widespread in carbon footprint estimation in actual storage facilities [17].

This paper presents a methodology for calculating the carbon footprint of the internal
transport of food products (used by the company Unifreeze, located in Miesiączkowo,
Poland), using data on internal transport-related energy consumption. For this purpose,
actual data were used, including the overall dimensions of the storage areas in which
the internal transport takes place, the amount and type of raw material processed in the
company and the type of internal transport means. The data obtained made it possible
to estimate the component of the carbon footprint associated with internal transport for
individual commodities. An analysis of the carbon footprint associated with internal
transport for individual food products was carried out, the contribution of each internal
transport stage to the total carbon footprint was determined, and a summary of these
parameters was made in relation to the weight of the raw material. Key stages and
products with the largest internal transport carbon footprint were identified. Based on this,
solutions were proposed to reduce the carbon footprint for these stages and products, as
well as to reduce the carbon footprint for waste products.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Methodology for Calculating the Carbon Footprint of Internal Transport Equipment

The study used a model for calculating internal transport’s carbon footprint based
on the energy consumption of the transport equipment used during its operation [17].
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The model considers two main forklift truck classes used for material handling: internal
combustion engine forklifts and electric forklifts. It is assumed that the carbon footprint of
the material handling processes depends on the energy consumption of the forklift and its
working time in each operating state. The material handling process is considered in three
primary operating states: i. the unloaded forklift leaves the loading/unloading area of the
warehouse and reaches the storage area (unloaded state); ii. the forklift stops in the storage
area and picks up the unit loads (lifting state); iii. the loaded forklift leaves the storage area
and reaches the loading/unloading area of the warehouse (transfer state) [18].

Assuming that the emissions are generated during the above work states, the carbon
footprint (CF) is calculated based on Equation (1):

CF = EHR ∗ t (1)

where:

EHR–the hourly CO2 emission factor [kgCO2/h],
t–total cycle time [h]

The hourly CO2 emission factor (EHR) was calculated using Equation (2) for forklift
trucks equipped with an internal combustion engine and (3) for forklift trucks with an
electric motor:

EHRFUEL = FEF ∗ FCHR (2)

EHREL =
1
η

EEF ∗ ECHR (3)

where:

FEF–fuel emission factor [kgCO2/kWh];
FCHR–average fuel consumption per hour [kWh/h];
EEF–electrical energy emission factor [kgCO2/kWh];
ECHR–average electrical energy consumption per hour [kWh/h];
η–the overall efficiency of the electricity transfer process from the production source to
the storage of energy in the batteries; it adopts a value of 0.85, taking into account an
assumption of 90% energy efficiency for battery charging and about 95% for all other
auxiliary equipment [17].

The total time (t) considered in the model is defined as the average cycle time (tC)
multiplied by the number of cycles (N). The average cycle time (tC) consists of the travel
time of the forklift in both directions (in the unloaded and transfer states) and the lifting
time (in the lifting state). The number of cycles (N) represents the number of repetitive
work states required to complete the material transport process. Assuming that all the
objects in the warehouse are identical (the same weight W and dimensions) and that the
loads are stackable, the batch size (BS) of the forklift is defined as the maximum number of
load units that the forklift can transport (the maximum utilisation of the forklift capacity).
The BS is calculated as an integer rounded down from the ratio between the rated load
capacity (LC) of the forklift and the weight (W) of the load unit. Consequently, the number
of cycles (N) is calculated as an integer rounded up from the ratio between the storage
capacity (Q) and the batch size (BS). The total time (t) is then expressed by Equation (4).

t = 2
(

d
st

+
h
sl

)
∗
(

Q
BS

)
(4)

where:

d–the average cycle distance [m], including the distance travelled from the storage area to
the warehouse loading/unloading area by a loaded FLT and the distance travelled by an
unloaded FLT to pick up objects.;
st–average transport speed [m/h];
h–average lifting height [m];
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sl–average lifting speed [m/h];
BS–size of the batch [load unit].

2.2. Calculating the Carbon Footprint of Internal Transport Based on Actual Data

The production company has four storage areas whose overall dimensions and char-
acteristic data are shown in Table 1.

Table 1. Dimensions of the available storage areas (data collected in 2019). SM means storage magazine.

Storage Area

Capacity of the
Storage Area

Share of the
Overall

Storage Area

Dimensions of Storage Areas

Distance–Horizontal Transport [m] Height–Vertical Transport [m]

Min Max Average Share Min Max Average Share

Number of
Pallet Spaces

[Row of Racks]
[%] [m] [m] [m] [m] [m] [m] [m] [m]

SM1 4000 23.5 100 180 140 32.94 1 7 4 0.94

SM2 2400 14.1 110 190 150 21.18 1 7 4 0.56

SM3 5000 29.4 160 240 200 58.82 1 10 5.5 1.62

SM4 5600 32.9 170 220 195 64.24 1 10 5.5 1.81

Total 17000 100 177.2 4.94

In order to estimate the total carbon footprint of internal transport in a manufacturing
company, three steps have been specified:

• transporting raw materials from the loading/unloading point to work stations on the
production line,

• internal transport of finished product
• internal transport of post-production waste.

The weight of the raw materials delivered to the production company was approxi-
mately 20 tonnes regarding all the products analysed. The internal transport of the raw
materials delivered to the production company and the stage of internal transport of post-
production waste is carried out by electric (Linde E14, Linde E16) and diesel (Linde H14T)
means of transport, while the stage of internal transport of finished products is carried out
exclusively by electric FLTs (Linde R14HD). The characteristic data for the internal means
of transport used are shown in Tables 2 and 3.

Table 2. Actual data regarding the electric internal transport means (data collected in 2019).

Parameter Unit
Type of Means of Transport

Linde R14HD Linde E14 Linde E16

motor for horizontal transport kW 6.5 2 × 4.6 2 × 4.6

motor for lifting operation kW 14 10 10

max. horizontal speed (st) km/h 14 16 16

max. lifting speed m/s 0.55 0.4–0.6 0.4–0.6

max. lowering speed m/s 0.55 0.58 0.58

average max. vertical speed (sl) m/s 0.55 0.54 0.54
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Table 3. Actual data regarding the internal transport means Linde H14T–combustion engine.

Parameter Unit Value

engine kW 28

max. horizontal speed (st) km/h 20

max. lifting speed m/s 0.6

max. lowering speed m/s 0.57

average max. vertical speed (sl) m/s 0.585

2.2.1. Internal Transport from the Point of Loading to Work Stations

The first stage/form of internal transport is the transport of raw materials from the
loading/unloading point to the workstations on the production line. Table 4 shows the
actual data for this stage. Each of the products was transported with forklifts: E14, E16,
H14T. This stage is indicated by the subscript “s”.

Table 4. Actual data for the internal transport of the raw materials delivered to the manufacturing
plant (data collected in 2019).

Product
Raw Material Quantity

(Qs)—Number
of Pallets

Number of
Trips (BSs)

Average
Distance of

Transport (ds)

Average Height
of Lifting (hs)

[pcs.] [pcs.] [m] [m]

broccoli 105 2 500 1

cauliflower 40 1 500 1

onion 52 2 400 1

strawberry 46 1 300 1

cherry 52 1 400 1

currant 41 1 500 1

sprouts 95 2 100 1

rice 16 1 500 1

(Qs) pallets of various raw harvested materials reached the production company. The
number of cycles (Ns) is calculated as an integer rounded up from the ratio between the
quantity of raw materials that entered the production company (Qs) and the batch size
(BSs)—the number of pallets transported by the means of transport in one operation. Under
these assumptions, the total time (t) is expressed by Equation (4). Regarding the stage of
transporting the raw materials from the loading/unloading point to the workstations on
the production line, the total operation time (ts) is calculated from Equation (5):

ts = 2
(

ds

st
+

hs

sl

)
∗
(

Qs
BSs

)
(5)

where:

ds–average distance covered in the cycle [m];
st–average speed of transporting [m/h];
hs–average height of lifting [m];
sl–average lifting speed [m/h];
Qs–amount of raw materials delivered to the production plant [load unit].
BSs–size of the FLT batch [load unit].

The operations for transporting the raw materials from the loading/unloading point
to the workstations on the production line are carried out by both electrically and diesel-
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powered means of transport. Taking into account data from the company according to
which electric FLTs cover 80% of the working time and combustion FLTs cover 20% of the
working time, it is possible to estimate the time for the said operations for both means of
transport from actual data. In addition, a factor was added in the following formulae to
reflect the average actual lifting and moving speeds. According to the company’s data, the
estimated time would be 30% higher than when using the maximum speeds (hence the
factor of 1.3).

The final equations for the completion time of one transport cycle are given below:

• for transport with electric FLTs

tse = 1.3 ∗ 2
(

ds

st
+

hs

sl

)
∗
(

0.8∗Qs
BSs

)
(6)

• for transport with internal combustion engine FLTs

tss = 1.3 ∗ 2
(

ds

st
+

hs

sl

)
∗
(

0.2∗Qs
BSs

)
(7)

2.2.2. Internal Transport of Finished Products

The second stage is the internal transport of finished products from the workstations to
the racking storage area. Table 5 shows the actual data from this stage. Each of the products
was transported with forklifts: R14HD. This stage is indicated by the subscript “p”.

Table 5. Actual data for internal transport of finished products (data collected in 2019).

Product
Raw Material Quantity

(Qp)—Number
of Pallets

Number of
Trips (BSp)

Average
Distance of

Transport (dp)

Average Height
of Lifting (hp)

[pcs.] [pcs.] [m] [m]

broccoli 45 1 350 5

cauliflower 33 1 350 5

onion 31 1 350 5

peas 27 1 350 5

beans 30 1 350 5

spinach 31 1 350 5

strawberry 33 1 350 5

cherry 31 1 350 5

currant 27 1 350 5

sprouts 50 1 350 5

rice 27 1 350 5

The second stage of internal transport, i.e., the transport of the finished product, was
carried out by only one type of electric FLTs (Linde R14HD). For each product in this stage,
the FLT always transported one pallet unit in one operation (for each case, BSp is 1), i.e.,
the number of cycles Np is equal to the number of pallets of the finished product Qp.

For this stage of transport, the total time (tp) is calculated from Equation (8). As in the
previous stage, according to the company’s data, the estimated time would be 30% higher
than when the maximum speeds were used (hence the coefficient 1.3).

tp = 1.3 ∗ 2
(

dp

st
+

hp

sl

)
∗ Np (8)
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where:

dp–average distance covered in the cycle [m],
st–average transporting speed [m/h],
hp–average height of lifting [m],
sl–average speed of lifting [m/h],
Np-number of transport cycles [pcs.].

2.2.3. Internal Transport of Post-Production Waste

The third stage is the internal transport of post-production waste from the work-
stations to the waste storage area. Post-production waste contains products unfit for
consumption (rotten, mouldy) as well as nutritionally valuable products which do not meet
the visual criteria to be approved by the consumer (e.g., unsuitable shape, dimensions,
etc.). Table 6 shows the actual data from this stage. Each of the products was transported
with forklifts: E14, E16, H14T. This stage is indicated by the subscript “o”.

Table 6. Actual data for the internal transport of post-production waste (data collected in 2019).

Product
Raw Material Quantity

(Qo)—Number
of Pallets

Number of
Trips (BSo)

Average
Distance of

Transport (do)

Average Height
of Lifting (ho)

[pcs.] [pcs.] [m] [m]

broccoli 2 1 300 1

cauliflower 2 1 300 1

onion 1 1 300 1

peas 1 1 200 1

beans 6 1 300 1

spinach 6 1 200 1

strawberry 1 1 300 1

cherry 8 1 300 1

currant 1 1 300 1

sprouts 1 1 300 1

rice 1 1 300 1

The final stage of internal transport, namely the transport of production waste, takes
into account the small number of load units transported. The number of cycles (No) is
calculated as an integer rounded up from the ratio between the number of pallets of waste
(Qo) and the batch size (BSo)—the number of pallets transported by a means of transport
in one operation. Its total time (to), due to the use of two types of FLTs, is calculated from
the correlations similar to those used in step one:

• for electric FLTs

toe = 1.3 ∗ 2
(

do

st
+

ho

sl

)
∗
(

0.8∗Qo
BSo

)
(9)

• for combustion engine FLTs

tos = 1.3 ∗ 2
(

do

st
+

ho

sl

)
∗
(

0.2∗Qo
BSo

)
(10)

where:

do–average distance covered in one cycle [m];
st–average transporting speed [km/h];
ho–average height of lifting [m];
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sl–average lifting speed [km/h];
Qo–total quantity of post-production waste [load unit].
BSo–the size of batch for the FLT [load unit].

For this stage of transport, the respective shares of internal transport means were
assumed at 80% of the working time for electric-powered FLTs and at 20% of the working
time for diesel-powered ones. A factor was added to the following equations to reflect the
actual average lifting and displacement speeds. It was assumed that the estimated time
would be 30% longer than if maximum speeds were used (hence the coefficient of 1.3).

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Calculating the Hourly CO2 Emission Coefficient HER

In order to facilitate the estimation of the carbon footprint for forklift trucks, the
information on the relevant coefficients was analysed. Taking into account the fact that,
in the case of carbon footprint emissions during fuel combustion in the analysed forklift
trucks, there are no substances with extremely high GWP (global warming protection)
values, only CO2 emissions resulting from fuel combustion were taken into account. One
of the most crucial coefficients is the EHR-the hourly CO2 emission coefficient [kgCO2/h].
Its value was determined based on [17,19–22] (Table 7).

Table 7. Average hourly CO2 emission coefficient [kgCO2/h] for various types of FLT [17,19–22].

Type of FLT FEF or EEF
[kgCO2/kWh] FCHR or ECHR/ η [kWh/h] Average EHR

[kgCO2/h]

Diesel 0.266 39.17 8.85 (7.02–10.67)
LPG 0.227; 0.234; 86.46 19.6 (13.0–26.2)

Electric 0.338; 0.340 10.6 4.84

It was calculated that the average hourly CO2 emission coefficient is the highest in
the LPG (liquefied petroleum gas)-powered FLTs (19.6 kgCO2/h) and the lowest in the
electric FLTs (4.84 kgCO2/h). According to Facchini et al., the type of internal means of
transport must be considered on a case-by-case basis taking into account many variables
and recommending an appropriate type of FLT for the concrete situation. By way of
example, the authors point out that electric forklifts should be considered preferable for
low and medium weight units [1].

3.2. Estimation of the Carbon Footprint of Transporting Raw Materials from the
Loading/Unloading Point to the Workstations on the Production Line

Table 8 presents a summary of the estimated transport time by electric FLTs tse, by
combustion FLTs tss and of the carbon footprint from the transport of the raw material
from the loading/unloading point to the workstations on the CFs production line. For this
step, not all the required data were obtained. Hence, it was impossible to establish a carbon
footprint for several products (peas, beans, spinach).

The highest carbon footprint was determined for broccoli (23.162 kg CO2), while the
lowest one was for sprouts (4.478 kg CO2). This is, among other things, caused by the high
number of transport cycles for broccoli (53) (due to the irregular shape of the produce—in
one cycle, a much smaller mass of broccoli is transported compared to the other produce)
and the long transport distance (500 m). Despite the high number of cycles for sprouts (48),
their carbon footprint is the smallest because of the short distance of transport (100 m).
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Table 8. Estimation of the carbon footprint from the transport of raw materials from the load-
ing/unloading point to the workstations on the production line (index s).

Product Number of
Cycles Ns

Time of Transport by
Electric FLT tse [h]

Time of Transport
by Diesel FLT tss [h]

Carbon
Footprint CFs

[kgCO2]

broccoli 53 3.502 0.702 23.162
cauliflower 40 2.643 0.530 17.481

onion 26 1.380 0.277 9.128
strawberry 46 1.843 0.370 12.197

cherry 52 2.760 0.554 18.256
currant 41 2.709 0.543 17.918
sprouts 48 0.675 0.137 4.478

rice 16 1.057 0.212 6.992

3.3. Estimating the Carbon Footprint Left as a Result of Transporting Finished Products

Table 9 provides a summary of the estimated transport time by electric forklift tp and
the carbon footprint of finished product transport CFp. This stage is carried out exclusively
by electric FLTs. At this stage, both the average conveying distance and the average height
of lifting are the same for all products, so the number of cycles is the most relevant factor
for the amount of carbon footprint. In this case, the highest carbon footprint was obtained
for sprouts (17.319 kgCO2), while the lowest was for three products: peas, currants and
rice (9.352 kg CO2). The number of cycles at this stage is clearly different from that of the
previous stage due to the fact that in it the raw material was transported, while at this stage
the finished product—the frozen produce—was transported.

Table 9. Estimating carbon footprint from transporting finished products (index p).

Product Number of
Cycles Np.

Time of Transport by
Electric FLT tp [h]

Carbon Footprint
CFp [kgCO2]

broccoli 45 3.220 15.587
cauliflower 33 2.362 11.430

onion 31 2.219 10.738
peas 27 1.932 9.352

beans 30 2.147 10.391
spinach 31 2.219 10.738

strawberry 33 2.362 11.430
cherry 31 2.219 10.738
currant 27 1.932 9.352
sprouts 50 3.578 17.319

rice 27 1.932 9.352

3.4. Estimating Carbon Footprint from Transporting Post-Production Waste

Table 10 summarises the estimated transport time by electric FLTs toe, transport by
combustion FLT tos and the carbon footprint from the transport of CFo waste. The highest
carbon footprint was established for the transport of waste cherry (2.121 kg CO2), while
the lowest was for waste peas (0.179 kg CO2).

It should be noted that post-production waste includes products that are unfit for
consumption (rotten, mouldy) as well as ones that are nutritionally valuable but do not
meet the visual criteria of the consumer (e.g., unsuitable shape, dimensions, etc.). The high
carbon footprint of sour cherries compared with other products may be due both to the
weight of the stones and the specific delicate and soft structure of the fruit, which is easily
damaged mechanically if only during transportation.
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Table 10. Estimating the carbon footprint left by transporting post-production waste (index o).

Product Number of
Cycles No

Time of Transport by
Electric FLT toe [h]

Time of Transport
by Diesel FLT tos [h]

Carbon
Footprint CFo

[kgCO2]

broccoli 2 0.080 0.016 0.530
cauliflower 2 0.080 0.016 0.530

onion 1 0.040 0.008 0.265
peas 1 0.027 0.005 0.179

beans 6 0.240 0.048 1.591
spinach 6 0.162 0.033 1.075

strawberry 1 0.040 0.008 0.265
cherry 8 0.321 0.064 2.121
currant 1 0.040 0.008 0.265
sprouts 1 0.040 0.008 0.265

rice 1 0.040 0.008 0.265

3.5. Total Carbon Footprint

The total carbon footprint of CF was computed by adding up the component results
for all three specified stages of internal transport. For a few products, not all the necessary
data for carbon footprint calculation for the transport of raw materials in the first stage
were obtained (peas, beans, spinach). Hence it was not possible to calculate a total car-
bon footprint for these types of produce. The values of the total carbon footprint range
from 16.610 kgCO2 to 39.279 kg CO2. Thus, despite a similar amount of raw material
(approximately 20 t) for all products, the total carbon footprint of CF emitted during the
internal transport process differs more than twice. The highest total carbon footprint was
determined for broccoli (39.279 kg CO2), cherries (31.115 kg CO2) and cauliflower (29.441
kg CO2), while the lowest was determined for rice (16.610 kg CO2), onions (20.131 kg CO2)
and sprouts (22.062 kg CO2) (Figure 1).
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The contribution of the different stages of internal transport to the total carbon foot-
print is an important indicator (Figure 2). For most products, most of the emissions were
found for the raw material transport stage from the loading/unloading point to the pro-
duction line workstations, ranging from 20% to 65%. The dominant ones were for broccoli,
cauliflower, cherry and currant and were respectively: 58.97%, 59.37%, 58.67% and 65.07%.
In contrast, for several products, the dominant emitter was the transportation of finished
products (53.34% for onions, 78.50% for sprouts, 56.31% for rice). The least impact on the
total carbon footprint was caused by the transport of post-production waste and ranged
from 1% to 7%, rounding up to 1–2% for seven of the eight products analysed, while only
for transporting waste cherries the carbon footprint amounted to 6.82%.
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Figure 2. Share of the different stages of internal transport in the total carbon footprint.

For the purpose of comparing the carbon footprint, a comparison was made in relation
to the weight of the raw material (Table 11). As a result of the internal transport, the factors
for the analysed cases were estimated in the range of 1 to 1.9 kg of CO2/t of transported
raw material.

Table 11. Amount of carbon footprint emitted for the internal transport of 1 tonne of raw material.

Produce CF per Tonne [kgCO2/t] of Raw Material

broccoli 1.88842
cauliflower 1.41545

onion 0.98682
strawberry 1.15424

cherry 1.29647
currant 1.34317
sprouts 1.00282

rice 1.0381

The high carbon footprint of individual products can be directly attributed to the high
number of cycles. Thus, reducing the carbon footprint would mainly involve introducing
solutions that reduce the number of forklift trips. An appropriate mechanical pre-treatment
of broccoli, e.g., by crushing it (before being transported to the production company) to
obtain a more regular shape, might result in increasing the weight of the produce per unit
of volume per one FLT trip. It may also be essential to reorganise the distribution of goods
in the warehouse, so that, for example, the average handling time of the products with the
highest number of cycles, such as broccoli, could be reduced. In addition, consideration
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should be given to increasing the distance for the transport of the waste product (which is
not abundant) in order to reduce the distance for the raw material and the finished product.

According to the computation, cherries have the highest carbon footprint at the level
of production waste, which is due to the characteristic delicate structure of this fruit as well
as the substantial weight of their stones. In order to reduce the carbon footprint of soft
fruits, which are easily damaged mechanically, the fruits should be properly separated, e.g.,
using additional baskets, separators, etc. However, in this case, it is necessary to optimise
the process; it should be estimated whether an adequate separation would not result in
a significant increase in volume and consequently an increase in cycles during the first
and second stages, which would be a disadvantageous situation, since it is this stage of
transportation that is the key CO2 emitter.

Due to the fact that part of the post-production waste is a product with full nutritional
value and is rejected as a consumer product only for visual reasons (shape, size, mechanical
damage), it seems reasonable to utilise such waste. Composting is the standard operation
of utilising such waste adopted in the aforementioned company. The implementation
of additional processes for the management of the waste (e.g., production of vegetable
pastes, freeze-dried vegetable and fruit bars, vegaburgers, etc.) would not only solve the
problem of wasting wholesome produce, but also reduce the carbon footprint associated
with part of the waste product which would become the raw material for the next stage.
This is particularly important given the efforts of governments and policy makers to
move from a linear to a circular economy and to follow the 5Rs, i.e., reducing, reusing,
restoring, refurbishing and recycling of resources along the entire product chain [23].
Eriksson and Spångberg checked four waste management options: incineration, anaerobic
digestion, conversion and donation in the aspect of life cycle assessment for tomatoes,
apples, bananas, oranges and sweet peppers. The authors’ findings show that it was
conversion and donation that significantly contributed to the reduction of greenhouse
gas emissions compared to incineration and anaerobic digestion [24]. Other authors
also suggest the production of freeze-dried vegetable snacks with hydrocolloids (sodium
alginate with calcium lactate and the mixture of locust bean gum with xanthan gum) from
vegetables that are wasted in the production of frozen vegetables [25].

The proposed methodology for determining the carbon footprint based on actual data
is a universal tool for estimating the carbon footprint of internal transport, which can be
used to develop a list of raw materials that will provide a product with a maximally reduced
carbon footprint generated at the stage of internal transport. It should be emphasized at
this point that calculating the total CF requires knowing the entire production process or
the overall functioning of the organisation. The possible ranges are: from cradle to grave
and from cradle to gate. In the case of the strategy from cradle to grave, all stages from
the extraction of raw materials to disposal are taken into account. On the other hand,
the strategy focused on cradle-to-grave emissions considers many hypothetical scenarios,
e.g., product use or disposal, and uses average values for situations that may or may not
happen. This increases uncertainty and exposes the enterprise to calculation errors. Most
entrepreneurs, however, decide to calculate the total of CF for their products using the
cradle to gate strategy, where the stages from raw material extraction to the delivery of
the finished product to the customer are counted. This results in a lower risk of making
a mistake [26]. The model proposed by the authors can thus become a component of a
universal application estimating the carbon footprint based on individual processes. In
the case of the Unifreeze company (from which the data for this article was taken), there
are the following stages/individual processes: production of raw material, transport from
supplier to enterprise, production line, internal transport, storage, delivery to the recipient,
sales and waste disposal. The CF calculator application should take into account the variety
of possible data models and should allow the user to match them to the actual production
process. It should also be possible for the user to input data from various sources, e.g.,
from the database or from measuring devices [27]. According to [28], it is essential to study
the techniques used in manufacturing products in terms of their carbon footprint, since
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this makes it possible to identify and improve the weakest links in the production chain.
Therefore, it is necessary to continue research in this area and extend it to as many products
and processes as possible.

4. Conclusions

This paper presents mathematical models using internal transport energy consump-
tion data to calculate the internal transport carbon footprint of food products (considering
the operation of electric and internal combustion FLTs). The provided calculations are
based on the data of a real fruit and vegetable processing company, which eliminates
uncertainties related to the use of estimated or averaged values that are often difficult to
access. Furthermore, the calculated internal transport carbon footprint values can be a
source of data for future CF or LCA analyses focused on more extensive studies associated
with various food products containing fruits and vegetables. Once the necessary data are
entered (e.g., warehouse dimensions, number of forklift cycles, etc.) into the developed
models, the carbon footprint for individual products can be easily determined, thus creat-
ing a list of raw materials with the lowest carbon footprint in order to create an end product
that is as ecological as possible.

For most products, the highest carbon footprint was at the raw material transport stage
from the loading/unloading point to the workstations on the production line. Reducing
the number of cycles by the appropriate pre-treatment of some vegetables (e.g., broccoli
with the highest CO2 emitter at the internal transport stage), as well as reorganising the
warehouse or the whole company production site, could provide a solution to the problem
of reducing the carbon footprint. The other factor that needs to be considered is the use of
alternative material handling equipment (MHE), e.g., conveyor belt systems or automated
storage and retrieval systems (ASRS) that can be used in companies with significant raw
material processing. These systems may not only decrease the carbon footprint of the
products, but also facilitate logistics related to battery charging or refuelling of FLTs, save
space in warehouses and increase the safety of products and employees [29,30]. Based on
the fact that food products belong to a Fast Moving Consumer Goods (FMCG) market,
which is to some degree resistant to global or national consumption fluctuations (e.g.,
caused by pandemics or economic crisis), the investment in new MHE solutions can bring
economic and environmental gains in the long term.

As observed, the lowest carbon footprint for all the types of produce was determined
for the transport of post-production waste. Taking into account the fact that part of the
post-production waste is a product with full nutritional value which does not meet visual
standards, it is reasonable to utilise it (e.g., in the form of vegetable pastes, freeze-dried fruit
and vegetable bars, etc.), which will not only allow companies to eliminate the problem of
food waste, but also reduce the carbon footprint associated with the transportation of the
production waste and its composting.

5. Limitations and Future Perspectives

Although internal transport energy consumption can differentiate various fruits and
vegetables in terms of their carbon footprint values, it remains a less significant step of the
fruits/vegetables supply chain. In the “farm to fork” approach, there are other parts of
the supply chain with much higher carbon dioxide emissions, such as external transport
or emissions associated with technological machines, etc. A carbon footprint-oriented
analysis of real data of the remaining supply chain phases should be performed in future
studies. Additionally, to significantly reduce the carbon footprint of FMCGs (especially the
quickest perishing fruits and vegetables), it is essential to concentrate on (i) local products,
(ii) seasonal products, and (iii) transport channels from the manufacturer/retailer to the
customer. These issues need to be addressed in future studies to provide data on the
most significant environmental impacts and variables. Of course, it would be optimal
to calculate CF for various fruits and vegetables considering their whole life cycle, or at
least all processes from raw material acquisition to the delivery of the final product to the
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customer. As the carbon footprint takes into account only one impact category—global
warming—it is essential to remember that more complicated environmental tools such
as LCA (which consider a wide range of impact categories, e.g., ozone depletion, toxicity
and ecotoxicity etc.) are more representative in terms of impact on the whole environment
and the various ecosystems, as they concentrate on a wide range of emitted or acquired
chemicals. As the developed models concentrate solely on the internal transport using FLTs,
it should be highlighted that the obtained results might be vastly different for the same
fruits and vegetables, but transported using alternative MHEs. However, the profitability
of more complex MHEs (conveyor belt systems or ASRSs) for companies depends on their
production scale, which can additionally influence the obtained CF results. Moreover,
this study was limited to fuel consumption data, omitting all greenhouse gas emissions
considered in well-to-tank approach and emissions related to the production of electrical
energy from various (renewable and non-renewable) energy sources. Finally, the obtained
CF values are based on the specific models of FLTs, which cannot be directly extrapolated
to other FLTs models with different fuel or electric energy consumption.
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